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Lin Recommend Three

Lgricultwnl Teachers I
ft' For Warren I

ft CHASCE FOR AGENT

mrndicitions are that Warren

L;;v will have three teachers of

Ltioaal agriculture for the com-J
ft rear, accoiding to information

Led yesterday from the offioe I
Wonrtonf. ^ |

M*thj county supeuuimwv... .

tic Instruction. I

m K. Coggin. assistant supervls-l
of Agricul' ure Education, onj

Mturday recommended to T. E.J
owne,State Director of the work, I
t a teacher be supplied for the I
mt!e:on white school, the Warren-1

v.hite schc-ol, and the Warren-1
colcred school. Mr. Allen said I

t: he saw no reason why Warren I
odd not have 'these teachers and J

Kited out that about three-fourths I
I the expense of this work would I
I tome by the State and Federal I

vernments.
There is at present a teacher of I
rolture in Warren County Train-1
School, a negro school located I

Vise. A teacher of agriculture!
5 employed at the Macon school I
few years ago and was retained I
til the number of pupils in this!

Hcol became too small for the!
K;e to continue its appropriation,

> to consolidation of schools.

£he annoumfement from the sup**l"",° cicr-
Ilntendents onwe u<« «uuw

licance in view of the fact that

L'rren county will not be able to

jure a county agent unless the

ite Legislature increases its apEpriation
fo- this work, or unless

L other county should decide to
fwithout its agent. This inforItion

was carried in a recent let|
from Dear. I. 0. Schaub to Tom

cidon. prominent farmer near

[rren Plains. Dean Schaub also
Inted out that several counties
re now on the waiting list.
iVhile there is said to be no conit
between the work of the vocanal
teacher and the county agent,

my of their tasks are along simi1lines. In addition to work among
! school children, the vocational
chers will also hold nignt classes
those farmers who care to atid.
)hn Buddy Macon
To Die In Electric
Chair This Morning

ohn Buddy Macon, convited of
murder of Deputy Sam Pinnell,
die in the electric chair this

ming at 1.0:30 o'clock.
'Ovemor Gardner indicated on
to&dav that hp Hirt nrvt. nrnnnqpIw ..V V..v% |Hinterfere with the death sentence I
Macon, whose appeal was dis-lIssed by the Supreme Court three Ilets ago. He is charged with kill-1
two mer., Special Officer Sam IBnell early last Summer and I

other man in Franklin county in I

pie electrocution this morning I
be the 110th since the installa-1

o of the electric chair in 1910. I

lay Al; Parish jI House Tomorrow
1 wish you would remind thelPlo of the play, "Visitors From!
onialPeriod." which will be given!B the Parish house Saturday even-1B at 8 o'clock," one interested in Iurch welfare commented yester-1

Bhis enteitainment is given by IB Junior Missionary Society of IV Episcopal church, under the IBeral supervision of Mrs. W. K.iBums, ard will contrast the life!V times (if George Washington's Il^ith the present. Mrs. Hannah!%on will vender old time fav-1j5 oh the piano and Mrs. R. B. Iu will pi ay several popular num-1
fitl

^ ^av's giye aj
' A. Carroll Grows II Food And Feed!

Bf am ju5t using the last of my Iyear's meal; I grow my own!V*^ food and here is $2 for 1V I-aper another year," R. A. Car-1Ir; ?°od '.'armer of the Warren 1B®4 section said here Monday. |Br-"' Carroll was accompanied toiBenton by his son, R. M. Car-1V' He said that he was making!well, but was afraid that 1*°uld r ot be able to get enoughB®Cco Plants as his were veryR; H« said that he anticipatedj-auble in getting what he needBv'a^ °f fertilizer and seed. 1a know a good man can gen-1Bj!. get what he wants," he*d fa conclusion.

01
Nation Still Wet But
North Carolina Vote
Shows Dry Attitude

The nation is wet but North
Carolina is medium dry if one can

judge by the more than two millionvotes cast in 40 states in the
Literery Digest poll, as published
this week.
There are, according to the table,

more people in this state who favor
strict enforcement of the 18th
amendment than there are favor-
ine either modification or repeal.
And yet there are more citizens
who want some change made than
there are favoring enforcement.
Out of the 14,267 votes tabulated
for North Carolina, 6,628 favored
enforcement; 4,195 modification,
and 3,444 asked for repeal.
The wets still have the lead in

the 40 states and the district of
Columbia tabulations, with modificationholding second place, and
enforcement bringing up the rear

There have been 2,000,240 votes
tabulated. Out of this number, 848,751favored repeal of the 18th.
Amendment; 598,252 wanted modification;and 553,337 were for strict
enforcement.
According to the Digest Poll this

week slightly less than half the
people in North Carolina favorec.
strict enforcement of the 18th
Amendment; in the nation a little
more than one-tnird of the citizenswanted strict enforcement.

' The most arid," it seems to the
New York Sun. "can argue tha;
allied with those who would not
tamper with more than the VolsteadLaw they command 59 pe::
cent of the vote to date. The most
sopping can argue that with those
who are moderately opposed to
Prohibition they can command 73

per cent."

Highway Force At
Work On Liberia Road
State highway construction forces

are busy at work top-soiling highway
route No. 58 from Liberia to the
Nash county line preparatory to
the building of a gravel and tar
composition road.
A force under the direction of D.

S. Scarborough is hauling tar and
gravel from Warrenton to the road
site. Mr. Scarborough said yesterdaythat it would take them several
weeks to finish hauling the material.His force of men are camped o:a

the old circus ground just beyond
the depot. The top-soiling crew is
located near Inez.
Route 58 is the highway connectingWarrenton and Rocky Mount.

At present a composition road leacs
out of Warrenton to Liberia, a distanceof five miles; from that place
to the Nash county line, about 19
miles, is a sand-clay road; a tar and

gravel road runs from the Nash
county line to Nashville where it
connects with a concrete highway
leading into Rocky Mount. With the
completion of the stretch from
Liberia to the Nash county line
some time this Summer the entire
route will be hard-surfaced.

Miss Florence LaCoste
Found Dead In Bed
Miss Florence LaCoste, 71, was

in hpH Rundav moril-
IKJUUKA UV/UU A** mvm .. .

ing by her sister, Miss Georgie LaCoste.Miss LaCoste had not been
in ill health but early Sunday
morning complained of indigestion.
When her sister went to arouse her
for breakfast she was found to be
dead.
Miss LaCoste was the niece of

the late Dr. T. J. Taylor, for 40

years pastor of the Warrenton Baptistchurch. She is survived by her

sister, Miss Georgie LaCoste.
Funeral services were conducted

at Fairview cemetery here Mondayafternoon at 4 o'clock by Rsv.
R. E. Brickhouse, pastor of the
Warrenton Baptist church.
Pallbearers were H. N. Walters,

W. R. White, H. A. Moseley, W. N.

Boyd J. E. Allen and J. E. Rook.er,
jJr'

Junior Order To Meet
At Norlina On Monday
Norlina Council, No. 137, Jurior

Order United American Mechanics
will have a get-together meeting at
. . «»> novt
JNornna scnooi auaiwnuui w »iv».

Monday night, April 7. Visitors will
be present from the Henderson and
Afton-Elberon councils. There will
be several short addresses made and
refreshments served. We desire that
all members of Council No. 137 be

present. Come on boys and let's
have a good time.
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Welfare Officer
Gives Aid To Many
During Past Month

Three white women, one white
boy, one white baby and one colored
woman were admitted to hospital
during the past month through the
efforts of Miss Lucy Leach, Welfare
Officer for Warren, it was learned
from her report for the month of
March released this week.
Two white children were taken to

a.n Orthopedic hospital clinic and
three school children fitted with
n-ioecoc TSim white cirls were ad-
g.ACtkAJVU. * IIW HM..W 0.

xaitted into school where they are:

being trained as practical nurses.

Four families of school children
have been furnished with clothes
and milk supplied to about 60 undernourishedchildren with funds
from the charity chest and from

special collections made in drui:
stores and other public places of the
county.
The welfare officer had paper.';

served on two families for violating
the school attendance law. She
wrote 103 letters in the interest of
her work and made three business
trips out of the county.
Money deposited in the charity

chest during the month amounts to
$63.50, according to the report;.
Ninety-five dollars and seventyeightcents were spent from the
charity chest in an effort to relieve
suffering among the county's unfortunates.Money spent for hospitalbills totaled $16.70; for doctors'bills, $25.50; for medicine,
$14.50. The remainder of the money
was spent for provisions for destitutefamilies.
The Baptist church at Warrenton

contributed $25 to the charity fund
during the month and the Allen
Bible Class of the Baptist church
donated $6.98; the Woman's Missionarysociety of the Inez Baptist
church, $5; the Red Cross at Wise,
$8.
"The rest of the money contributed,"Miss Leach said yesterday,

"was for specific purposes and contributionsfrom individuals. Ina >

u t viqvo hppn recmested not
111 UU11 HO JL AIM? V #

to publish names of several citizens
making individual contributions, I

am only publishing sums given
charity chest by organizations."

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Sallie Watson left yesterday

for Norfolk where she will spend
several weeks.
Mrs. R. T. Watson and Mr. J. C.

Burwell were visitors at Henderson

yesterday.
Misses Anna and Louise Weaver

and Mr. Fate Weaver were visitors
at Rocky Mount yesterday.
Miss Matie Wiggins Dameron returnedto school Wednesday after

spending Spring holidays here.

Ivliss Katherine Arlington spent
the wek end here.
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CITIZENS PLAN TO1
ORGANIZE COUNTY
President W. E. Turner Ap- (

poifnts Workers For All
Townships of Warren

WORK FOR LOWER TAX !
Half a hundred men and several 1

ladies gathered at the court house J
on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 to
discuss matters of burdensome taxes 1
cn real estate and to plan for the ,
Warren county taxpayers union.
The meeting was called for Satur-
day following deliberation at a similarmeeting on Monday in which j
five men were appointed to repre- (

sent the union at the gathering of ]
taxpayers at Raleigh on Monday <

and Tuesday.
The gathering was unanimous in s

its expression for lower taxes on

real estate, but few definite plans (

for raising revenue were voiced, the

majority of the citizens seeming- '

ly prefering to leave this matter ,

up to the committees appointed by
the Raleigh gathering. C. E. Jackson,Warrenton Supply man, told
cf how the high tax on money and J
bonds was resulting in the hiding '

of these sources or revenue and expressedthe opinion that a low tax
on such items would result in more (
money being raised. He pointed out |
that Virginia had passed such a ,

law and that results had been very ,

gratifying. He said that he owned j
lend in both North Carolina and <

Virginia, and that his-tax rate in

the latter was so much less that his
land there was not for sale, but
that he would be glad to dispose of (

all his land in Warren. Mr. Jacksonheld that clasification of propertyin Virginia was responsible to
a great degree for the lower rate
in the sister state. (
Sam Satterwhite of Manson, for- (' K

mer representative in the General j
Assembly from Warren, difered ]
with Mr. Jackson on this question. (

He admitted that much intangible (

property was escaping taxation. His
remedy was laws witn teeth to 1

' * J * -.M/lavei i

eaten tne tax evauwo.

No action was taken upon either 1

recommendation and the delegates 1

were sent to Raleigh with no in-
st'-uction other than to do what '

(Continued on page 8) J
MRS. DINSMORE DIES 1

Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza

Pippen Dinsmore were held at Fair- 1

view cemetery on Sunday afternoonat 3 o'clock by the Rev. R. E.

Brickhouse pastor of the Warren-
ton Baptist church. Mrs. Dinsmore
died at the Henderson hospital on

Saturday afternoon. Before her mar-

riage she lived for a number of

years at North Warrenton.
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Census Takers Are
Busy Numbering
Citizen of Warren

Into ev.ery village and city, rural
community and possession of the
United States Uncle Sam's Census
Takers are moving in an effort to
number the people and their possessions.The work began on Wednesdayand will be completed in the
cities within two weeks, and in the
rural communities within 30 days,
according to Hobart Brantley,
CJnited States Census Supervisor for
the third district.
Thirteen Census Takers have been

appointed for Warren county. They
ire David L. Robertson, Marmaduke;
Harry M. Williams, Inez; Charles R.
dole, Wise; J. Edwin Stansbory,
Littleton; Andrew C. Paschall, Manson;R. A. King, Littleton; Mrs. Dell
J. Harris, Littleton; James L. Johnston,Littleton; Mae .S. Dryden,
Warrenton; John W. Adcock,Ma-- k

ron; Frank A. Weldon, Noruna;
Wilbur R. Strickland, Warrenton;
John B. Palmer, Warrenton.

THE SEX QUESTION
FIGURES IN THE CENSUS

In 1920 thers were 104 men to
every 100 women in the United
States. Whether this ration has
risen or fallen will be one of the
most important facts to be deterninedby the 1930 census, according
;o Dr. Joseph A. Hill, Acting Directorof the Census, who lias pointed
out that the relative number of
nales to females is one of the most
fundamental factors to be consideredin any analysis of society.
The sex question has always had

(Continued on pag:e 8)

Jack Scott To Pitch
At Durham April 12
On Saturday April 12, the New

5fork Giants second team will play
the Durham club in Durham. Jack
3cott, upon request to Manager John
McGraw, was permitted to come

North with this team so that he
:ould pitcn tnere on me u.uuve mentioneddate.
Seventeen years ago lie pitched

tiis first professional game for the
old Durham Bulls. Since that time
tie has played in various Minor
Leagues throughout the country, as

well as being a member for several
years of the Boston Braves, the Cin.
oinatti Reds, the Philadelphia Philliesand New York Giants, the club
he is now with. It was from a de

-*-

sire to piten in iiwm VaiVUiia aiiu |

especially the starting place of his
career that the request was made.
There are a number of regular

pitchers and players with the team
and those who go to the game are

assured of seeing a well balanced
Major League baseball team go into
action. Jack lis anxious for his
friends to be present for the occasion.

rb
Name Delegates To ^
Attend Convention k

Of Cotton Growers J
G. R. Frazier, R. D. Fleming, J.

G. Wright and H. J. Ellis were ap-
"

Dointed delegates to attend the
sixth district convention of the
North Carolina Cotton Growers As- ^sociation at Louisburg on April 16,
at a meeting c»f the Warren county
association held at the Court House tl
here yesterday afternoon. Z(
At the Louisburg meeting a nomi- n

nee will be selected as Director of ai
the Sixth District. Each member p!
will later vote on the director from ir
his district and every member is gi
entitled to one vote. The sixth dis- fi
trict is composed of Warren, Wake, to
Franklin and Granville counties.

After the election of delegates and bl
other business matters were dis- 111

pcsed of, Hugh Johnson, field repre. hi
sentative for Halifax and Warren w

counties, addressed the meeting, "

bringing a message of encourage- st
ment to those who have borne the S(

torch of cooperative marketing until b(
the Federal government, through c<

the Federal farm board, gave due **
recognition tc these efforts and T
in the handling of the 1929 cotton t*

crop, made it possible for members
of the cooperative associations to S
draw an advance of 16 cents per oi

pound basis middling on their cot- tl
ton while cotton was selling for as t£
low as 14 cents on the market. ^
Comparing the early efforts of hi

the cooperatives to Gideon's faith- V
ful band of three* hundred men, the ti

speaker showed that the recent leg- V
islation relating to cooperatives had
been brought about by the efforts p
of the cooperatives and that any r
benefit now being enjoyed was due
to these efforts.
Mr. Johnson said the members

should elect able men as directors,
such as had always guided the cottonassociation heretofore and that
the fullest success could never be
attained until every member should t]
feel a deep interest in his own or- ^
ganization, willing to give thought g
and render service in every way l£
possible to his fellow members. ^
Acreage control and better seed

and fertilizers were discussed at
some length. «

Warren county was one erf the few *

counties in the State producing more

cotton in the year 1929 than in the
previous year.

Senior Play To Be t,
rl J Tnmrrht
r rcdcincu * uiugm u

w

Only the salty atmosphere of the fi
sea will be lacking tonight at the m
Warrenton school auditorium when a.

the Senior 'iclass will present its tc
play, "All At Sea," according to an- rj

nouncement of several who have yf
watched a rehearsal of this play.

Artistic posters calling attention
to the play have been displayed in
windows of several of Warrenton's "

stores, unique programs have been re

printed and much work spent on *l(

stage decorations. All these are by tt

way of preliminaries, for the play is h<
the main thing. Those in charge
have selected a pretty play with t.l
chanties of the sea. In addition there w
many attractive musical numbers, r
are several added features, among j,
them being a tap dance by John (,(
Hudgins and Norman Lovell, and ^
a special number by Miss Loyce McCord.Mrs. It. B. Boyd Jr., will be li£

In charge of music.
Among those taking part in the w

play are Bessie Capps, Caroline w

Ward, Edith Terrell, William Dame- 3(

ron, HartweJ Scarborough, John to

Scarborough, Hal Connell, John &
Welch and Edward Duke. fe
The sailor chorus is composed of oi

Curtis Floyd Annie Sue Howell, JanetLimer, Mary Clark, Mabel Benson,Elizabeth Boyd, Julia Limer,
Martha King, He.l Connell, Pettis
Rodwell, John Hudgins, Edward
Price Grant, John Drake, RaymondBowen. w

Sailor Sweethearts are Rebecca si

pavis, Pattif: Frazier, Mary Wagne,r ir
Ethel Throckmorton, Nellie Gray ir

Martin, Helen Reid, Margaret Davis, n

Dancers are Mary Wagner, Eliza- y<
beth Boyd, Loyce McCord, Edith
Terrell, Careline Ward, Norman Lov- rr

ell and John Hudgins. a<

Bowling Alley To d

Be C^pened Tonight S
fj

The Health Center Bowling Alley jj
will be opened tonight on Main
street linden the management of W. t<
R. Baskerville. Three alleys for five b
pens have teen placed in the build- s<

ing formerly occupied by Powell's tl
Cafe and all is in readiness for the e>

opening tonight when special prizes f(
will be offered to the lady and to n

the gentleman who make the highest tl
total score for the evening.

li
NO RECORDER'S COURT fj

There wire no cases docketed in y
Recorder's court at Warrenton on ^
Monday. h

MOST OF THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME !

NUMBER 14

ICHOOLS TO HOLD
{ALLY APRIL 11
lans Being Perfected For
County Commencement

On Next Friday
EGINS AT 10 O'CLOCK
School children, their teacher..,
leir parents and many other citisr\t?rtrill lAiitinAtr fa \T7t\ xwrtw am
<*io v» in tu vvauaituxx uu

es;t Friday morning, April 11, to
ttend county commencement. Final
lans are being perfected and every
idication is for a most successful
ithering, according to information
om the office of County SuperinmdentJ. Edward Allen.
The day's event at Warrenton will
8gin promptly at 10 o'clock in the
lorning when two programs will be
eld simultaneously. One of these
ill be held at the school auditoumand will take the form of
;unts put on by the 13 white
:hools of the county, each school
eing allotted 8 minutes to use acjrdingto their own judgment as I
> the best form of entertainment. j
he other program will be held at
re court house and will be in the
>rm of a debate on the Chain
tore system. The affirmative side
E this question, "Resolved: that
le chain-store system is detrimenilto the best interests of the
barren county public," will be upeldby Littleton, Warrenton,
aughan Afton-Elberon. The negaveside will be debated by Norlina,
lise, Drewry and Macon.
Judges for the debate will be J.
Pippen, Julius Banzet and the

ev. J. M. Midyette of Norlina.

During the morning hours there
ill be an exhibit of live-at-home
osters and other materials in the
rfeteria room of the school and
rizes in accordance witn tne state

rogram will be awarded. Six prizes
re offered for the best essays and
ie best posters. These prizes have
=en offered by Whites' Building
upplies, Scoggin Motor Co., the
ite Hon. B. B. Williams, Allen, Son
; Co., Kiwanis club of Warrenton

(Continued on page 8)

diss Julia Dameron
Only Lady In State
On Election Board

RALEIGH, April 2.."It looks as

tough the State Board of Eleconshave offered the Democratic
omen of the State another af

cntby entirely ignoring them,"
[rs. Charlotte Story Perkinson,
5sistant State manager for SenairSimmons in the Senatorial
tee, said in a statement issued
jsterday.
"In my old county of Warren,
:,wever, I note an exception in
lat Miss Julia Dameron has been
!-appointed and with women like
er on the county boards all over

ie State, no one need fear for an

anest count.
"It looks as though it were about
me that the men realized that the
omen would have to be given rep

sentationand not continue to
irget they exist except when it
>mes time to vote. Women do not
flow how to be anything but hon.tin politics. Therefore the best
iterests of all concerned would be
ell served by the appointment of
omen on election boards, both

unty and State. I do not know
ow Miss Dameron stands on the
enatorial contest but she should
el quite honored, since she is the
nly woman in the State appoint)avis

Says He Is
Running For Office

"You did not treat me right last
eek," former Sheriff R. E. Davis
lid this week as he met the editor
1 the postoffice. You did not put
ly name in the list of those rimingfor Sheriff. I am a candidate,
ou know."
Mr. Davis was assured that the
latter was an oversight. It was inrltrortoritlvnm iftori in The War-
MTVi WMV*JT waaa* vwf-w. -

;n Record last week. The error was

iscovered shortly after going to
ress and was corrected in the story
lat appeared in The Warren-HaliixTimes of Littleton, a Press PubshingCompany paper.
Politics continues to be a lively
jpic of conversation in Warren,
ut the biggest rush of candidates
jems to be over for the present, alloughit is quite possible that sevralother candidates will appear beDrethe election ten weeks off. No
ew candidates have announced
[lis week and Recorder T. O. Rodfellis the only candidate to pubshhis notice of candidacy for the
irst time this week. He is seeking
tie office of State {Senator and thus
it no opposition has developed to
is candidacy.
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